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About this Publication:
Comprising seven cased volumes plus an index volume, this publication is produced with attention to detail and
insistence on accuracy. It is updated to 1 March 2019. Juta’s Statutes Editors provide a year-round update service in the
form of Juta’s Weekly Statutes Bulletin, which provides email alerts to legislation as promulgated during the current week,
and a quarterly newsletter providing a consolidated record of legislative changes.
ADDED VALUE UNTIL 30 JUNE 2019: FREE Statutes and Regulations of South Africa on DVD-ROM. For a limited period
ending 30 June 2019, subscribers to the 2018/19 edition will receive a free standalone single-user DVD-ROM comprising
the Statutes and Regulations of South Africa as at 1 April 2019 to complement the Acts in print.
*LIMITED OFFER: 2 sets for the price of 1 - Valid for first 20 new subscribers, while stocks last
Key benefits:
Updated to 1 March 2019
Related Acts are grouped together in a logical and user-friendly way
Subscribers receive free Juta's Weekly Statutes Bulletin email updates comprising the legislation promulgated and Bills of
Parliament made available during the current week
Includes free quarterly consolidated newsletters containing all subsequent legislative amendments affecting the Acts in
the printed volumes
Contents Include:
Updated and consolidated compilation of principal Acts and Amendment Acts containing substantive provisions published
since 1910
Latest Appropriation and Division of Revenue Acts, fully consolidated
The full text of new statutory provisions not yet in force (Pendlex)
A useful index volume containing indexes, table of legislation judicially considered, tables of national and provincial Acts,
ordinances and regulations
Of Interest and Benefit to:
Legal practitioners
National, provincial and local government offices
Libraries

NGOs

